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Gene Discovery in Gelsemium Highlights Conserved Gene
Clusters in Monoterpene Indole Alkaloid Biosynthesis
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Genome mining is a routine technique in microbes for discov-
ering biosynthetic pathways. In plants, however, genomic in-

formation is not commonly used to identify novel biosynthesis
genes. Here, we present the genome of the medicinal plant

and oxindole monoterpene indole alkaloid (MIA) producer Gel-

semium sempervirens (Gelsemiaceae). A gene cluster from Ca-
tharanthus roseus, which is utilized at least six enzymatic steps

downstream from the last common intermediate shared be-
tween the two plant alkaloid types, is found in G. sempervirens,

although the corresponding enzymes act on entirely different
substrates. This study provides insights into the common ge-

nomic context of MIA pathways and is an important milestone

in the further elucidation of the Gelsemium oxindole alkaloid
pathway.

Almost all biosynthetic pathways of secondary or specialized

metabolites in bacteria and fungi are physically clustered.[1, 2] In
contrast, gene clustering in plant-specialized metabolism

occurs more rarely, and many plant biosynthetic pathways that

are co-regulated are not clustered.[3] Therefore, gene discovery
in plants is a slow process and typically relies solely on co-

expression analysis and the identification of homologues of
known genes. Although plant genome data are becoming

more readily available, we are still not able to predict which
natural product pathways will be clustered and which will not.

Moreover, although conserved gene clusters have been ob-

served in closely related species that produce chemically simi-
lar products,[4–6] it is not known how well gene clusters would

be conserved in less closely related species that produce
chemically divergent compounds. An example is the monoter-

pene indole alkaloids (MIAs), which are produced by plants of
the Apocynaceae, Gelsemiaceae, Loganiaceae, Nyssaceae and

Rubiaceae families. The MIAs comprise approximately 3000
compounds, with chemical scaffolds so different that it is not
always obvious that the chemicals are biosynthetically relat-

ed.[7] This enormous chemical complexity stands in contrast to
only three sequenced MIA producers, namely Catharanthus

roseus (Apocynaceae, order Gentianales),[8] Rhazya stricta
(Apocynaceae, order Gentianales)[9] and Camptotheca acumina-

ta (Nyssaceae, order Cornales).[10] Only a small number of the

genes accounting for the enormous diversity of MIAs are
known so far, and these are primarily from C. roseus. Therefore,

the genomic context of MIA biosynthesis is largely unknown
and has only been systematically investigated in C. roseus ; this

revealed two small gene clusters composed of previously iden-
tified MIA pathway genes.[8] Given the vast chemical diversity

of MIAs, we wondered whether these gene clusters would be

conserved in MIA-producing plants with different chemical
profiles, and whether they might potentially be useful for ac-

celerating biosynthetic gene discovery. As a case study, we se-
lected the MIA producer Carolina jasmine (Gelsemium sempervi-

rens, Gelsemiaceae), which produces a wide variety of oxindole
alkaloids (Figure 1).[11]

Gelsemium alkaloids have potent biological activities.[11, 12]

However, due to low production levels in planta and their
complex chemical structures, they are not readily available for

further research. Elucidation of the underlying biosynthetic
pathway would permit metabolic engineering strategies to

harness the medicinal potential of Gelsemium alkaloids, yet no
gene of this MIA pathway has been identified.

Herein, we present a high-quality genome assembly and

annotation of G. sempervirens along with a revised, much more
contiguous genome for C. roseus for comparison. Using this

data, we rapidly identified five Gelsemium pathway genes. We
show that gene clusters between these plant species from two

different plant families are conserved, and that gene clustering
in combination with classical homology searches can acceler-

ate gene discovery in non-model plants across family borders
and for structurally divergent compounds.

Our first task was to obtain a suitable genome of G. semper-
virens. An initial assembly of G. sempervirens (v1, 219 Mb) was
previously constructed by using Illumina-derived paired end li-

braries and low-coverage synthetic long-reads;[13] this assembly
was fragmented as indicated by the small N50 scaffold size

(29 kb). Thus, we constructed three mate-pair libraries and

used the ALLPATHS-LG assembler[14] to generate a significantly
improved G. sempervirens genome sequence (v3) of 244 Mb

with an N50 scaffold size of 411 072 bp. Annotation of the
G. sempervirens v3 genome by using RNA-sequencing-derived

transcript assemblies and protein evidence yielded 22 617
genes. Quality assessments of the G. sempervirens v3 genome
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assembly revealed robust representation of the genome and

gene space with 88 % of the paired-end genomic reads align-
ing to the assembly in the correct orientation and 93.1 % of

the BUSCO orthologues present (86.1 % complete, 7.0 % frag-
mented).[15] Although a genome assembly is available for

C. roseus,[16] it has limited contiguity (N50 scaffold length
27.3 kb; total size 506 Mb, 41176 scaffolds), and thus, we gen-
erated an improved genome assembly for C. roseus to enable

genomic comparisons between the two species. Using a set of
paired-end and mate pair libraries, we generated a 541 Mb as-

sembly (v2) of C. roseus composed of 2090 scaffolds with an
N50 scaffold size of 2 579 454 bp, a significant improvement in

assembly metrics; re-annotation of v2 of the genome yielded

34 363 genes. Alignment of Sanger-derived expressed se-
quence tags to v2 of the genome revealed robust representa-

tion of genic sequences (96.7 %) that was further supported by
the detection of 93.3 % complete BUSCO core orthologues

(91.6 % single copy, 1.7 % duplicated) and 1.9 % fragmented
BUSCO core orthologues. An ortho group and synteny compar-

ison of both genomes indicated substantial similarities (Fig-

ure S12 in the Supporting Information).
With both genomes in hand, we tested whether an early

pathway gene cluster observed in C. roseus is conserved in
G. sempervirens. Strictosidine synthase (STR) and tryptophan
decarboxylase (TDC) are key enzymes for the production of

strictosidine (Figure 1). In C. roseus the corresponding genes
CrSTR and CrTDC form a gene cluster,[8] along with a MATE

transporter gene (CrMATE1) for which the target substrate has
not yet been identified (Figure 2 B).[17] GsSTR and GsTDC have

not been reported, but orthologues are known from several
species,[7, 18, 19] and it has been shown that Gelsemium oxindole

alkaloids are derived from strictosidine.[20] To identify target

genes, we performed a BLAST search of known TDC and STR
genes and their protein sequences against the predicted

G. sempervirens proteome. We identified a GsTDC candidate
gene with 77 % (gene ID 147-3.2) and a GsSTR gene with 55 %

(147-3.18) amino acid sequence identity compared to CrTDC
and CrSTR, respectively. GsSTR, GsTDC and two genes annotat-

Figure 1. Key steps in MIA biosynthesis, catalyzed by the enzymes tryptophan decarboxylase (TDC), strictosidine synthase (STR) and strictosidine glucosidase
(SGD). The pathway diverges after strictosidine aglycone and leads to very different alkaloids in the plants C. roseus and G. sempervirens. Representative alka-
loids for each plant are shown.
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ed as MATE efflux family proteins (147-3.6 and 147-3.7) with 78
and 73 % nucleotide sequence identity to CrMATE1[17] (Fig-

ure 2 B) were present on a single scaffold (scaffold 147) in the
G. sempervirens genome, in a similar arrangement to that in

C. roseus.[8] In R. stricta, the only other sequenced MIA produc-

er[9] that utilizes strictosidine, we found a similar TDC/STR/MATE
gene cluster (Figure 2 B).

Using RT-PCR, we showed that GsTDC and GsSTR are ex-
pressed exclusively in roots ; this is consistent with the location

of these alkaloids (Figure 2 A). The third key MIA biosynthesis
gene, strictosidine glucosidase (SGD),[22–24] is not part of a gene

cluster in the C. roseus genome. A BLAST search of CrSGD with

the G. sempervirens annotated gene set and phylogenetic anal-
yses (Figure S1) identified three GsSGD candidates (68-0.7, 13-

14.56 and 13-14.57), none of them on the same scaffold as
GsTDC and GsSTR. Of these, only one (13-14.56) was exclusively

expressed in roots (Figure 2 A; data for others not shown). The
biochemical function of GsTDC, GsSTR and GsSGD (13-14.56)

was confirmed by heterologous production in Escherichia coli

and enzymatic analysis (Figure S2 A–C). The other two GsSGD
candidates were inactive under assay conditions. Accordingly,

GsTDC, GsSTR and GsSGD are co-regulated, whereas only
GsTDC and GsSTR are physically clustered. This finding is con-
sistent with the genomic arrangement in C. roseus[8] and is in
agreement with previous studies that show that co-expression

is more prevalent than gene clustering in plant-specialized me-
tabolism.[3]

All MIAs are derived from strictosidine, so even though it is

notable that the STR/TDC gene cluster is conserved across
plant species, this is perhaps not surprising. However, the alka-

loid scaffolds of C. roseus and G. sempervirens are structurally
distinct, so we wondered how the organization of enzymes

downstream of the point of structural divergence compared.

Both plants produce MIAs derivatized with a methoxy group at
the same position of the indole nucleus (C-16 of indole, C-11

of oxindole alkaloids). The most prominent examples are taber-
sonine (1) in C. roseus, and humantenirine (2) and its N-methy-

lated analogue 11-methoxyhumantenine (3)[11, 25] in G. semper-
virens (Figure 3 A). Despite the common O-methylation pattern,

tabersonine and the humantenines are structurally distinct and
not easily recognizable as biosynthetically related (Figure 1). In

C. roseus a cluster of three genes involved in the methoxylation
of tabersonine has been identified;[8] it consists of two genes

encoding catalytically equivalent P450 monooxygenases[26] and

one encoding an O-methyltransferase (OMT; Figure 3 A).[27] We
hypothesized that genes homologous to CrT16H1/2 and

Cr16OMT are involved in the hydroxylation and methylation of
this oxindole scaffold based on the similar chemistry. Using

BLAST searches, we identified 15 potential G. sempervirens
P450 monooxygenase genes with amino acid sequence identi-

ties between 55 and 63 %, and three G. sempervirens OMT

genes with 53 to 62 % amino acid identity to CrT16H1 and
Cr16OMT, respectively. Two of the P450 and one of the OMT

candidate genes were co-located on the same G. sempervirens
scaffold (scaffold 505; Figure 3 B). Additionally, the intron–exon

structures of all genes were identical to their C. roseus homo-
logues (Figure S11). We therefore prioritized these gene candi-

dates for functional characterization and named them RH11H1/

2 (505-0.45 and 505-0.58) and RH11OMT (505-0.42) (rankinidine
and humantenine-11-hydroxylase or -O-methyltransferase).

The lack of authentic standards is one of the biggest limita-
tions for studying the Gelsemium pathway. Using the exact

masses of the desired compounds as a guideline, we separated
G. sempervirens leaf and stem material by acid–base extraction,

column chromatography and semipreparative HPLC, and suc-
ceeded in obtaining about 600 mg humantenirine (2), 100 mg
11-methoxyhumantenine (3), and &5 mg rankinidine (4) as well

as &5 mg humantenine (5 ; Figure S3). The structural identity of
2 was confirmed by using 1H and HSQC NMR spectroscopy,

and of that of 3 by 1H spectroscopy, in comparison to literature
data (Figures S4–S6; Tables S2 and S3).[25, 28] Compounds 4 and

5 were not obtained in sufficient amounts for NMR analysis,

though both compounds showed the expected high-resolution
mass (Table S1) and had similar chromatographic behavior as

their methoxylated counterparts (Figure S3). To confirm that
these compounds have unsubstituted oxindole cores, we ana-

lyzed their UV spectra (Figure S7). Both compounds showed a
maximum absorbance at &250–260 nm, whereas 2 and 3 have

Figure 2. GsTDC, GsSTR and GsSGD are conserved key enzymes in Gelsemium sempervirens and are exclusively produced in roots. A) RT-PCR results for GsSTR,
GsTDC and GsSGD. A gene putatively coding for 7-deoxyloganic acid hydroxylase (7DLH)[21] was used as a positive control. YL: young leaves, OL: old (mature)
leaves, R: roots, S: stem. B) Synteny between TDC/STR/MATE gene clusters from C. roseus (Cr), G. sempervirens (Gs) and Rhazya stricta (Rs).
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maxima at &280–290 nm due to the bathochromic effect of
the C-11 methoxy group (Figure S7, Table S1).[25, 29, 30]

We then attempted to clone RH11H1/2 genes from G. sem-
pervirens root-derived cDNA. Only a single set of sequences
with nucleotide sequence identities of 99.3–100.0 % could be

repeatedly amplified from root cDNA, which had 97.5–98.2 %
and 93.1–93.3 % nucleotide sequence identity to the predicted
genome sequences of RH11H2 and RH11H1, respectively. The
most abundant sequence (5 of 9 clones) was 97.6 % identical

to RH11H2. This gene, which we named RH11H3, was expressed
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and microsomes enriched in the

RH11H3 protein were obtained. RH11OMT was successfully ex-

pressed in E. coli in soluble form.[27] We observed complete
consumption of 4 and 5 when incubated with RH11H3, along

with the formation of new compounds, 6 and 7, with an in-
creased molecular weight corresponding to the addition of

one oxygen, as confirmed by HRMS (Figure 3 C). Then, both
compounds 6 and 7 were used as substrates for subsequent

assays containing purified RH11OMT. Both were completely

consumed and resulted in the formation of new compounds
that showed identical mass and retention times to the isolated

reference standards for 2 and 3 (Figure 3 C). When we com-
bined RH11H3 and RH11OMT in a single assay, we observed no

hydroxylated intermediates, only starting substrate and
methoxylated product. The substrate of CrT16H, 1, was also

tested with RH11H3, but no reaction was observed, thus high-
lighting the substrate specificity of this CYP.

In summary, RH11H3 and RH11OMT are responsible for the
C-11 methoxylation of humantenine alkaloids in G. sempervi-

rens and are therefore the first pathway-specific enzymes from

Gelsemium oxindole alkaloid biosynthesis to be discovered. No-
tably, neither RH11H3 nor RH11OMT is the closest homologue

of CrT16H or CrT16OMT (Figure S13). Although they could
have been discovered without gene cluster analysis, this would

have required the screening of a much larger number of candi-
dates, more time and larger quantities of limited substrate.

Although we could not determine where RH11H3 is located

on the G. sempervirens genome, we assume that the methoxy-
lation gene cluster is conserved between C. roseus and G. sem-

pervirens, given the high identity of RH11H3 and RH11H2
(97.6 %), the conserved intron–exon structure of all genes and
the similar gene arrangement of the clusters. This is unexpect-
ed, considering the fact that these methoxylation reactions
occur at least six enzymatic steps after the last shared inter-

mediate. This suggests that gene clusters are potentially useful
for gene discovery in other distantly related plant species and
pathways that share a common evolutionary origin.

Current models for gene cluster maintenance state that se-
lection primarily aims to maintain the function of a gene clus-
ter, regardless of rearrangements.[31, 32] This is well reflected by

Figure 3. A conserved gene cluster is responsible for C-11 methoxylation of humantenine and rankinidine in G. sempervirens. A) Structures and reactions of
indole methoxylation of C. roseus and G. sempervirens alkaloids. B) Synteny between the C. roseus and G. sempervirens scaffolds involved in indole methoxyla-
tion. H1/2 refers to T16H1/2 in C. roseus and RH11H1/2 in G. sempervirens. A/B/C/D/E share (partial) sequence similarities with T16H1/2 but have not yet been
characterized. C) LCMS profiles of in vitro assays showing oxindole C-11 hydroxylation of rankinidine/humantenine, catalyzed by microsomes enriched with
RH11H3, and subsequent methylation of the intermediates by RH11OMT. Traces shown are MRMs (4/5 in black, 2/3 in blue), daughter scans of 357 for 6 and
of 371 for 7 (both in red). EV: empty vector control microsomes.
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the plasticity that we observed for the MIA gene clusters: both
the order and the orientation of genes was variable. Also, gene

duplication was observed several times, for example, for
GsMATE1/2, RH11H1/2/3 or CrT16H1/2. In the case of CrT16H1/2,

it has been shown that this gene duplication has led to neo-
functionalization to perform the hydroxylation of tabersonine

in different C. roseus tissues.[26] In contrast, in G. sempervirens,
the catalytic and physiological role of GsRH11H1 and GsRH11H2
remain unclear. Notably, the amino acid sequence identities of

the duplicated gene pairs are much higher (CrT16H1/2 82 %,
GsRH11H1/2 88 %) than the interspecies comparison (CrT16H1

vs. GsRH11H2 55 %), thus suggesting that gene duplication has
occurred independently in both species.

The identification of plant biosynthetic genes typically relies
on co-expression analysis, often leading to a large number of

gene candidates that have to be screened.[33] Herein, we have

shown that gene clusters in MIA metabolism are conserved
across family borders and can help to accelerate gene discov-

ery when combined with traditional approaches. We expect
that this additional layer of information will prove fruitful for

the discovery of further genes in plant-specialized metabolism.
This is especially important for non-model plants, for which

multi-tissue transcriptome datasets or reference genes for co-

expression analysis are not available. This holds true for the
Gelsemium oxindole alkaloids—the identification of the first

five pathway genes, GsTDC, GsSTR, GsSGD, RH11H3 and
RH11OMT, along with initial expression data reported herein

now facilitates future coexpression studies. It is therefore an
important milestone for harnessing the pharmacological po-

tential of the Gelsemium oxindole alkaloids.
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